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Re'sz~nze': A la ltriizitre de qzratre nlbtii~zs illtrstre's rkeizts,  l'nzrteure sozrtieizt qtre la 
litte'rnttrre pour la jetrizesse nzrstrnlieizize propose trize p1zE'izoiize'izologie dti pnysnge 
izntio~znl. Foizde'e szrr le coizcept de ccclzro~zotope viszrel~~ d'iizspirntioiz bnlclztiizie~zlze, 
l'nizalyse exniiziize le rapport pnrticulier eiztre les persolziznges, les E've'izenzeizts et 
l'espnce-temps qtri se de'gnge des illtrstrntioizs. La coizstructiolz cle cet espnce-tel~zps 
rE'poizd i7 triz codnge ide'ologiqzre, perceptible dnizs le jet1 eiztre le teiizps pre'seizt et celiii 
dti i i~ythe.  Ce jetr s'iizscrit nu coeur de In relntioiz elztre les chmzotopes visziels et 
nnrrntifs. Les oezivres e'tzrdie'es ici strggtreizt l'existeizce d'uize relntioii iizttnplzysique 
ntrx pnysnges snuunges cnrncte'ristiqtres de Z'Atrstrnlie : ln brousse et le de'sert. 

Sumnza~y: Xeferriizg to f o t ~ r  receizt Austrnliniz childrelz's boolcs, this paper argues 
tlznt childreiz's literntzire coiztribtrtes to n plzeizoiizeizoloj of lniidscape. Llsi~zg 
Bnlchtiiziniz theory as a stnrtiizg poiizt nizd clevelopiizg aiz iden of the "viszrnl 
clzroizotope" to clescribe tlze relntioizslzip of people nizd eveizts to  tiiize nizd synce iiz tlie 
picttrres of pictzrreboolcs, i t  izotes that the coizstrlrctioiz of tinze-spnce iiz iznrrntive is 
ideologicnlly elzcocled. It  proposes thnt  tlzere is n clznrncteristic iizterplny iiz 
pictzrreboolcs betzueelz "preseizt" nizd zuhnt Bnklztiiz called " p e n t  tiiize," nizd tlznt this 
iiztelplny enzerges otit of the relatioizship betzoeeiz verbnl nrzd viszinl clzmzotopes. 
Tlze Atrstrnlinlz texts sttidied Izere strggest n sigizificaizt iizetaphysicnl relntioizslzip 
wi th  the buslz/desert/tuild plnce of Atrstrnliniz lnndscnpes. 

n Tlze Poetics of Space, Gaston Bachelard 11otes the "before-us" essence of I certain landscapes; Simon Sd,arnafs book Lnizdscnye nizd Meiizoiy makes 
explicit the idea of geograplucal space as culh~rally encoded, if not as cul- 
tural construct. For Bachelard, it is the forests that express tlus "beforeness" 
and sense of recognition of a loaded past; for Schama, it is watel; woods, and 
rocks. Discussing both in relation to Australia, Roslym~ D. Haynes writes: 



III Australia it is the desert tliat epitomises tlus 'before-us' quality. In our 
collective imagination the site of ancient mytli, of spiritual dimensio~~ 
and cultural rebirtl~ is peculiarly tlie desert .... (1) 

2002 has been proclaimed the "Year of the Outback" in Australia. The con- 
cept of the outback - "the bush," t l~e "desert," the "Red Centre" - is funda- 
mental to images of this cosmtry; as the 2000 Olympic Games Opening Cer- 
emony demonstrated, it is an integral part of how Australians see tl-tem- 
selves and represent themselves to others. The bush and its landscapes and 
icons are tl-te marks of Australialu~ess. During tl-te ceremony, Olympic offi- 
cials wore Drizabone riding coats and Al<~~bra hats -sanitized versiol-ts of 
tl-te bush clothes tl-tat were intended to signify Australia to tl-te w a t c l ~ ~ g  
world. Yet Atlstralia is overwhelmingly a11 urban nation, with most of its 
population living in large city clusters along the coast; for many of us, 
Drizabones and Akubras are more Lzkely to be what we buy to wear on over- 
seas trips t1-ta-t wl-tat we wear aro~u-td the place at l-tome. 

Schama writes tl-tat folktales and stories told to clddrem-t are a sigufi- 
cant part of sucl-t cultural and national conditioning. European forests and 
woods have become densely pop~~lated by t l~e fauytale adventures of Hansel 
and Gretel, Snow Wlute, and Little Red Riding Hood among numerous 0th- 
ers, and thus are perceived as more than geograplucal features; they become 
part of tl-te landscape of tl-te mind. Tlus gives another edge to us as children's 
literature researchers; clearly, children's boolts contribute to a phenomenol- 
ogy of landscape - to the malhg  of mindscapes. Because cluldrel~'~ litera- 
ture is culh~rally endorsed and mediated (by editors, teachers, parents, and 
awards committees as well as by marlcet, ideological, and socioc~dtural forces 
tl-tat influence writers and illustrators), its texts are revealing in two con- 
nected but sligl-ttly different ways: first, in how they choose to signify "own 
space" and what can loosely be called "l-tational space," and second, in 
wl-tat tlus demonstrates about l-tow societies want to see themselves or have 
tl-temselves seen. Cluldren's literature thus holds up a mirror, wlucl-t, wlule it 
clearly reflects current concermis, agendas and advocacies (in 2002, of issues 
such as the cl-ta-tging sl-tape of families, indigenous experience, the environ- 
ment, etc.), just as clearly reflects a c~ilh~rally-encoded version of landscape 
(that may be "realistic," idyllic, pastoral, contrived, surreal, fantastic, par- 
tial, or refracted). Tl-te pl-tysical look (described i~-t words and/or pictures) of 
the stage constructed for story (tl-tat is, tl-te look of the book) is part of how the 
text addresses itself to cluldren. I l-tave noted elsewhere the Bakhtinian con- 
cept of the strpernddressee, that is, the addressee who is subtly part of tl-te 
organizing structure of any text as "a constitutive aspect of the whole utter- 
ance," whose "absolutely just responsive understanding is presumed" 
(Bakl-ttin, Speeclz Geizres 126). I argued that one way of conceiving of this 
superaddressee in cluldren's literature is as tlze ndtilt the child will becoi~ze 
("Cluldl-tood"). If tlus is so, perl-taps we can argue that clddren's writers, 
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ill~ustrators, and p~ublishers create and perpetuate landscapes tl-tat will rein- 
force, either implicitly or explicitly, pedagogical, national or ideological ide- 
als. Tlus would seem to agree with the notion of tl-te cultural constsuction of 
geograpl~y a-td with Schama's ideas about landscapes carrying the "freight 
of history" (5). 

Landscape in cl~ildren's books is a backgro~u~d to action and activ- 
ity, t l~e  time-space in which things l~appen. Bakhtin's idea of the clu-onotope 
highlights tl-te sigiuficai~ce of the time-space innarrative: 

Cluonotopes are tl~e orgausing centres for the f~mdarnental narrative 
events of a novel. Tl~e cluor~otope is t l~e place where the knots of narra- 
tive are tied and untied. It can be said witl~out q~~alification that to them 
belongs the meaning that sl~apes narrative. (Tlze Dialogic I~lmagbzntio~z 250) 

I began worlting wit11 Bakl~tinian ideas in 1992 in a thesis that ap- 
plied the idea of ~zapraule~z~zost (the "imp~dse that reaches out beyond the 
word") to the Alzlze books of L.M. Montgomeiy ("Reading Beyond the Word"). 
Nap~nvlelzlzost is another way of thinking about "before-us"; words describ- 
ing landscapes (in tlus case) are "thickened" wit11 time and "take on flesh," 
crammed wid1 "living imp~dses" that reach beyond themselves into memory 
and intertextual associations (Speeclz Gelzres 84). They may also reach into 
different time perspectives: Bald~th~ describes narrative time-space as masked 
not only by t l~e  preselztlzess of each moment but also, potentially, by the per- 
spectives of centuries, a concept 11e called "great tinze" (84). Words convey 
moments of presentness that are time-specific, but that also, sim~~ltaneously, 
carry an acc~un~dation of meanings that go far beyond specific presentness 
and include the past utterances of 0thers.l 

Bald-ttin borrowed tl-te term "clwonotope" from Einstein's theory of 
the relative rather t11al-t the absolute character of motion a-td mass, wlucl-t 
stated that the properties of space-time ca-t be modified by the presence of 
bodies wit11 mass-that is, perceptions of time and space are changeable 
and dependent on tl-te position of tl-te observer. T11e narrative clu.onotope 
(Greek clzro~zos = time + topos = place) refers to tl-te complex relationslups 
between people a-td events on tl-te one 11a11d and time and space (landscape) 
011 tl-te otl-ter. Context - and, for tl-te pusposes of my arg~ment, "context" is a 
broad synonym for "landscape" -is moulded by ideology, wlucl~ gives the 
context its particular form; Gary Saul Morson and Caryl Emerson note that 
"all contexts are sl~aped fundamentally by the ltind of time and space tl-tat 
operate witl-th-t tl~em" (367). Again, i ~ - t  broad terms, ways of representing 
la-tdscape/context/time-space are shaped not only by their space compo- 
nent but also by the way their time component is represented. The construc- 
I.--- - C A T - -  L--- ------ 
L ~ V I L  UI LILT ~ i l ~ ~ e - b ~ c l ~ e  is coloured by wliai we tiiikik (ad have been condi- 
tioned to tl-Linlt) about what we see. How we reproduce it will be similarly 



coloured. T~ILIS, in Michael Holq~list's words, the clwonotope provides "an 
optic for reading texts as x-rays of the forces at work in the culture system 
from wluch they spring" (425-26). 

If we apply the idea of the clvonotope to picture books, it is clear that 
there are two possible ways of idenbfjmg clwonotopes or tirne-spaces; tlxougl~ 
the words, as explained at length by Bakhtin, and tlu-ough the pictures- 
what can be called a viszrnl chmzotope (see Johnston, "Tl~eory Informing Prac- 
tice" 347-49, "Pichuebooks: The Tlxisd Space" 408-09). The visual clwonotope 
is the depiction of the relationslup of time and space to people and events in 
the pictures of a pichrre book. It is often tlwougl~ the juxtaposition - or nexus 
- of verbal and visual clwonotopes that complex and abstract ideas are 
made seeable - given what Ernst Cassirer calls "seeability" (83) -and that 
landscape is imbued wit11 the sense of "before-us." F~utl~er, there is a charac- 
teristic interplay in pict~ue boolcs between preselztlzess and great time that 
emerges out of this juxtaposition and that contributes to the lnalcing of 
mirtdscapes. I am proposing that tlus framework of ideas can help us toward 
an w~dersta~ding of the construction of Australim space in narrative and of 
the nature of 111unan relationslups to it. 

the light of the foregoing comments, I want to consider fo~w recent 
and very successful A~lstralian pichrre books that each tell tl~eir story against 
a bush landscape - bushscapes. The books are Fox by Margaret Wild and 
Ron Broolcs (2000), which won the Cluldren's Book Council of Australia 
Picture Book of the Year Award in 2001 and the Kate Greenaway Medal for 
Ill~~stration in 2000; A is for Atazty by Elajl~e Russell (2000), a Children's Boolc 
Co~u~cil of Australia Honour Book in 2001; Rain Dame by Cathy Applegate 
and Dee Huxley (2000); and Hello Baby by Jenni Overend and Julie Vivas 
(1999), which was the Children's Boolc Co~mcil Picture Book of the year for 
2000. The bushscapes are different in each of the boolts, but with the excep- 
tion of Hello Baby they are all pivotal to the story. 

Fox is a fable wit11 animal characters and actions that grow out of 
"l~~unan" emotions: despair, fear, grief, pain, envy, jealousy, loneliness, trust, 
loyalty, hope, acceptance, and love. The verbal clvonotope is set in the space 
of a "charred forest" -there 11as been a busl&e, and Dog and Magpie have 
escaped but both are injjured: Dog is blind in one eye and Magpie's wing is 
badly b~rrnt. The bush regenerates with the passing of the seasons, but it also 
brings a new danger: 

And so Dog rLuIs, wit11 Magpie 

on his back, every day, 

tluough Summer, tlxro~~gh Winter. 

After the rains. 
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w11e1-1 saplings are springing up everywhere, 

a fox comes in to the bush; 

Fox wit11 l ~ i s  lla~ulted eyes and rich red coat. 

He flickers tl~rougll the trees 

lilce a tongue of fire, 

a ~ d  Magpie trembles. 

The climax comes when Fox entices Magpie onto lus back while Dog is 
sleeping. For some y o ~ u ~ g  readers, intertextual associations wit11 the story of 
the Gingerbread Man will add a fearful anticipation of Magpie's fate. 

Wlule Dog sleeps, Magpie and Fox streak past 

cooliball trees, rip tlwougl~ long grass, pelt over rocks. 

Fox runs so fast that lus feet scarcely touch the ground, 

and Magpie ex~dts, 'At last I am flying, Really flying!' 

Fox scorches tluougl~ woodlands, 

through dusty plains, througll salt pals, 

and out into the hot red desert. 

Tlus is a motif familiar to Australian literat~u-e: in Haynes' words, 
t l~e desert provides "a springboard for a spiritual rebirth, for 'finding one- 
self "' (289). Abandoned ~II  the desert, Magpie finds inner strengtl~ out of love 
for Dog. In just the same way, Australia~~ poet Judith Wright describes the 
desert as a redemptive force: 

Wom~ded we cross tlle desert's emptiness, 

and must be false to what would make us whole. 

For oidy cllmge and distance shape for us 

some new tremendous symbol for the soul. ("The Two Fires") 

The verbal description is of a clearly Australian space, wit11 
"stringybarks," "yellow box trees," and "coolibah trees." The living irnp~dse 
that reaches out beyond the words is nationally marked: the coolibal~ tree is 
a culturally loaded bush icon that appears 111 the well-known song "Waltz- 
ing Matilda": 

Once a jolly swagman camped by a billabong 

Under the shade of a coolibah tree .... 

The visual chronotope accentuates the fable genre: the animals dominate 
each page, connecting through toucl~ and eye contact, and represent human 
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qualities and dilemmas. These characters are dependent on each other, and 
on their own inner resources, to s~cvive. 

But survival in FOX is both physical and psycl~ological ("I am blind 
111 one eye," Dog says to Magpie, "but life is still good"). Pl~ysically, they 
must survive their ei~virolunent, represented here in oclures a ~ d  greys and 
blazing desert colo~us. The time element of the clxronotope is, appropriately 
for a fable, non-specific; it is the type of folldoric time that Bald~tin identifies 
as "t11e perspectives of centuries" (Speech Gelires 4). Tl~ere is a sense of ~ m -  
cha~ging timelessness in t l~e bus11 and desert landscapes, and in the story 
that is told. As Jack Zipes points out, folktales "are marks that leave traces of 
the 11~unm1 struggle for immortality" (2). 

Of partic~dar interest in this book is the way t l~e  words of t l~e  text are 
written. mu le  actual print is not generally considered part of t l~e  visual 
clwonotope, ~II  tlus case we can argue that it makes a definite contribution to 
t l~e constructioi~ of story space and adds to the idea of retelling that is so 
integral to folktales, which, in Zipes' words, "facilitate recall for tellers u ~ d  
listeners. They enable us to store, remember, a ~ d  reproduce the.. .spirit of the 
tale and to change it to fit OLW experiel~ces and desires" (4). Any script is part 
of the visuality and look of the book, but ~ I I  tlus partic~~lar text Me script 
draws attention to itself and is obviously intended to imitate the writing of a 
cluld. The hand-lettered printing runs in all directions - horizontal, verti- 
cal, sideways. This ~musual device is veiy effective and comnpo~u~ds t l~e sense 
of folkloric time: here is ~ I I  old story being made new again by a child writing 
it into her or lus own life, &om a variety of liberated perspectives, a ~ d  in the 
iterative frequency (Fox "comes into the busl~," Magpie "trembles"). It also 
addresses the story to cluldren. Fox is not intended to appear as an original 
story written by a cluld; for one t l ~ ~ g ,  it is rich with soplusticated intertextual 
play (such as the tluree times of Fox tempting Magpie, which evokes both the 
temptation of Jesus and Peter's de~ual and compounds issues of fear and 
betrayal). The page c o n t a l g  p~~bl i s lG~g information is typed 011 what 
appears to be a11 old typewriter and has crossed out "corrections," again 
suggesting re-writing. One way (not necessarily preferred) of reading t l~e  
text is from a postcolo~ual perspective of "Australian story": a former colony 
taking a traditional genre and rewriting it for a different l~emnisphere. Tlus 
can be expanded into ideas of being stranded ~ I I  t l~e  desert/colony a long 
way from home and of having to find one's own way. 

The second book, Rain Dnlzce, is narrated in the first person by a cluld. 
Here the verbal clxronotope (again using the iterative) stresses the depend- 
ence of the h ~ ~ m a n  characters on the land and their absolute lack of col~trol 
over it. In fact, it is the land that controls them and their fortunes by their 
dependence on it for their livelihood: 

E v e r y t l ~ ~ g  is quiet. Everytlkg is stiU. 
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It hasn't rained for two whole years. 

We wait and wait and wait, until we are no longer sure what we are 
waiting for and whether it will ever come. 

Beyond OLU desolate farm I can see the 11orizo11 where a few dark clouds 
cruelly taunt us wit11 promises of rain. 

It never comes, and now our dam is a patch of dry craclted mud sur- 
ro~u~ded by parched brown land. 

The visual chronotope accentuates and reiterates the nature of the dry bar- 
reluless of the landscape, and the solitary state of the human and animal 
figures is elongated by the use of shadow. A feminist perspective would 
stress that these are waiting women, a familiar image in Australian art and 
literature (Hemy Lawson's story of "The Drover's Wife" is a notable exam- 
ple of tlus archetype). Time has almost ceased to have meaning; space is 
u~changing. T11en it rains. The view of the cluld in the swirling rain dance is 
an overhead one, a perspective that gives not only circularity but turns the 
dancing cluld and animals into a oneness wit11 the land, maximizes the 
significance of the raindrops, and evoltes an indigenous perspective - an 
aerial view of landscape and the symbolic use of circles a ~ d  dots. Here, 
external landscapes are internalized into inindscape. 

Chronotopes, Bald~tin writes, are "mutually inclusive, they co-exist, 
they may be inteiwoven with, replace or oppose one another, contradict one 
another or find themselves in ever more complex relationships" (Tlze Dialogic 
blzngilzntiolz 252). Two cl-ronotopes he identifies are of specific sigrhcance to 
tlus discussion. The ilzte~valic clz~~o~zotope describes a text where, as part of the 
narrative, two different perspectives of time and space play out against each 
other and actio~x is perceived fsom two different chsonotopical perspectives. 
One of these may be "ludden," but the interaction between the two perspec- 
tives means that "both of them take on metaphoric significance" (165). 

Bakl~tin's definition provides a helpful optic tl-rougl~ wluch to con- 
sider the third book, A is for Aziizty, which uses the traditional form of the 
alphabet book genre to reconstruct personal lustory into autobiography: 
R~~ssell uses t l~e  sequential letters of the alphabet to give narrative shape to 
her memories of an indigenous cluldhood (Jolmston, "Picturebooks: The 
Third Space"). l i ~  the words of the text, people and events are related to time 
and space tl-rough a life cl-ronology; random memories of that life are hung 
together by the letters of the alphabet. 

S is for Suppertime. 

Tlus was my favorite time of the day - especially if I was hungry. 
hsteac! ef u+- -- b the fuel steve bq. t11e LCitcl-ie~, p.57 mether snmetiRles 
coolted supper on an open fire under old gum tree. All the kids UI my 
family and the Manager's youngest son, Jolu~, would sit around the 
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can-tpfire, waiting patiently for our supper - tlus included Ashes Dampel; 
wlucl~ was cooked i11 the hot coals. It was yurruny! 

Tl-te verbal clu-onotope is of a retrospective, tl-te remembered past of a-t k-tdi- 
vidual lifetime. However, tl-te visual clu-onotope - l-tow tl-te p eople m d  events 
are portrayed in relation to tirne a-td space k-t the pictures of the text -makes 
visible not only t l~e interaction between time izozv time tlzelz, but also most 
important of all a-t interaction between time tl-ten and now wit11 a past and 
heritage tl-tat is beyond tl-te experience of tl-te individual. Tl-te past is a dense 
Indigenous past/presel-tt tl-tat could be called a Dreaming clu-onotope. This 
is a reconstruction of past into present tl-tat defies Paul Ricoeur 's classifica- 
tion of past as Other; ratl-ter, it is a visual represe1-ttatio1-t 111 picture book form 
of past as present contil-tuous, of relationsl~ips between people and events 
and time and space tl-tat l-tave been, and that are. Tl-te pictures construct 
m~dtiple references to totemic figures, and, like tl-te illustration of the rain 
dance, to tl-te circles of sites, canps, wateholes, cainpfires. Tl-te roads present 
an imagery of patl-ts and movement, wlule tl-te river tl-tat dominates most of 
tl-te i1lustratio1-t~ reminds us of Water Drearnh-tgs and/or of a snalte or Rain- 
bow serpent - of a type of gel-tesis, life-giving and coiu-tecting. 

I1-t prose (witl-tout its pictures), A is for Azrizty is a cl-tarmb-tg story of 
random memories with a deep but not bitter s~~btext tl-tat implicates socioctd- 
hual attitudes, practices, and policies 111 relation to il-tdigenous people. h-t 
pichues (witl-to~~t its prose), tl-te story depicts a "moder1-t" Australia by reacl-t- 
ing back into an Australia before white settlement. 111 tl-te form of a 
picturebook, with both prose and pictures carrying narrative and coming 
together in story, the visual clu-onotope amplifies tl-te verbal clu-or-totope into 
a type of intervalic cl-trol-totope, wit11 perspectives tl-tat are at once personal 
and national. Tl-te relatio~~slup of people to the time-spaces of tl-te illustra- 
tions is different from the relatio~-tsl-tip of people to tl-te the-spaces of the 
verbal narrative. Tl-te text is profo~u-tdly l-teteroglossic, dialogized with differ- 
ent versions of Australia11 lustories and a different shaping of landscapes. 

Tl-te otl-ter Bald-ttir-tian clu-oi-totope tl-tat is l~elpfi~l l-tere is what he calls 
tl-te adveizture novel of everyday life, wl-tere time-space is organized as "a new 
type of advei-tture tirne" tl-tat is a "special sort of everyday time" (Tlze Dialogic 
Iinngiizntiolz 111). Tl-te essence of tlus cl-tronotope is a teinporal sequence of 
"metamorphosis" or "transformation" lit-tlted with "idel-ttity" as part of an 
"idea of developinel-tt" (113); it presents moinel-tts of "crisis" - tl-tat is, criti- 
cal points of a developn-te~~t that "~mfolds i-tot SO ln~c1-t it-t a straight line as 
spasmodically, a h-te with 'knots' in it" (113). This is tl-te chronotope of the 
early Clu-istian "crisis l-tagiograpl-ties," wl-tere there are "as a rule oldy two 
images of al-t individual" - a sort of "before" and "after" tl-tat are both 
"separated a-td re~uuted tiu-ougi-t crisis and rebirth" jii5j. Tius type of nar- 
rative, Bald-ttin goes 01.1 to suggest, "does not, strictly speaking, ~mfold in 
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A lagoon is a great big 

pond \my out in the bush. 

Wild ducks, swal~s, cranes 
and other animals gathel- 

there, mai~lly in the 

nlorilings or late in the 

evenings, to drink the lvatcr. 

We Aboriginal people would 

say this is the animals' 

Meeting I'lace, ~vhel-e they 

call rest and get together. 

I l l~lstrntioi~ O!y Elnil~e Rzrssell,koi~r A is for. Airirty 
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biograplucal time. It depicts only tl-te exceptional, utterly unusual moments 
of a man's Life, moments tl-tat are very sl-tort compared to t l~e  wl-tole lengtl-t of 
a human life" (115). 

Wl-tereas A is for Au~zty is a figuring of past and present throug1-t a 
retsospective of clddhood memories (tlxus playing out action and event 
tl-trough two differing clu-onotopical perspectives), the verbal and visual 
clwonotopes of Hello Baby, tl-te fourth and last text to be considered here, fit 
more into the model of the adventuse novel of evelyday life. Here tl-te empl-ta- 
sis is 011 development and on a notion of time that draws past nlzclfiitzire into 
the experience of the present moment. 

Hello Baby, the story of a home birtl-t (apt ~II relation to the "rebirth" 
idea of tlus cluronotope), is focalized tluro~1g1-t the eyes of Jack, tl-te third child 
and yotu-tgest sibling. The verbal text is clearly organized by the clwonologi- 
cal time-space of the labour - time is the essence of tl-te events. The text 
locates the time-space of tl-tese events as being near a "town" more r ~ u a l  than 
urba-t (a neighbour drops off "a load of wood" as "a present for tl-te baby") 
and reasonably contemporary: tl-te midwife brings oxygen and "a special 
microphone for listening to tl-te baby's heart"; tl-tere is a pl-tone; and the fam- 
ily has sleeping bags. The illustrations of the visual text depict clotl-tes of an 
indeterminately modern period and a similarly indeterminate house in an 
hcleterminate l d s c a p e .  The first of tlxe two illustrations of tl-te scene out- 
side the house shows a water tad< and a wind-bl~ured forest of tall trees; tl-te 
second depicts part of a house and a woodl-teap, wit11 Jack (the narrator) and 
lus fatl-ter collecting wood. Landscape here is not pivotal but, as I shall show, 
it is imbricated with ideas of refreslunent and renewal. 

Tl-te birtl-t is clearly both an everyday event and a critical incident, "a 
lu-tot," in tl-te life of the mother, tl-te family, and tl-te cluld about to be born, one 
concentrated around tl-te moment of birth, which becomes the threshold of 
tl-te "before" and "after." Notl-ting will be tl-te same again for a-ty of tl-tem - 
and cutting (and lu-totting) tl-te cord is both end and beginning. To help tl-te 
baby along, tl-te woman h-t lab0111 goes outside for a "walk in tl-te wild wind": 
"It's wild outside. Tl-tere's a roaring wind m d  the clouds are racing madly." 
Tl-te wildness of tl-te bus11 is a space for gathering together pl-tysical and 
emotional resources in preparati01-t for the coming ordeal. The visual 
clwonotope compo~mds the image of tl-te pregnant woman as part of the 
forest, her colours and shape blurring and merging with the greens and 
browns of tlxe huge trees. 

Here also, as in Rain Dance, is a sense of a-t elongated period of wait- 
ing. However, tl-te visual clu.onotope worlcs froin tl-te begiruxir-tg to interrogate 
conceptions of present as being able to I-told tl-te wl-tole story, pushing beyond 
the everyday into ;t sense of ad:'e~xtL?re t;i~.e, a f~!M=ric cmczption :ha: czln- 
tabs a sense of "time's fullness" (Baklxtin, Speech Genres 4). Jack, tl-te previ- 
ous baby, holding LIP tl-te j~unpsuut on tl-te title page, invites the reader-viewer 
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to engage with not only the comparative smallness of the coming baby and 
the trasformational process of lus own growing but also with the sure knowl- 
edge that tlus baby yet to be born will similarly transform and outgrow the 
space of tlus moment. 

We enter the text in nzedins yes: "We've been waiting a long time for 
tlus day, Mum, Dad, Bea, Janie and me." The preparations for birth become 
increasingly focused on the figures and their relationslups, wluch are made 
visual in the representation of touch, overlap, and intercoru~ection; most of 
the time, the space surro~mding them is little more than a pinkish-red glow. 
Latel; as they sleep around the fire after the baby's birth, in a visual image 
that is almost tribal, the backgro~md space becomes darker, a ~ ~ d  the fire, 
implicated, gives a golden light. 

The time-space of tlus text is not marked as overtly Australian, but 
rather, landscape encloses and supports confident interior images of family 
- mindscapes - as community and connection. There is also the idea of 
shifting and accommodating otl~ers (Jack has to give LIP lus place to make 
way for the new baby) and negotiating new space, whicl~ could also lend 
itself to an obvious postcolonial reading (again not necessarily preferred). 
That the visual chronotope has few space markers reaches the moment of 
climax ~I I  the picture of the newly-born baby on the wlute page, thrust into 
the present and t l~e cord its only connection to the moment before. In a sense, 
tlus baby has become Every Baby, just as t l~e illustration immediately follow- 
ing is another version of the iconic Madolma and Child. 

III summary, these four books - a small but representative sample of 
recent acclaimed texts - construct l ~ ~ u n a n  (and/or animal) relationslups 
wit11 Australian landscape/time-space in t l~e  following ways: 

i) III Fox, the bus11 is large, intractable, unforgiving, iinpervious to 
human and al-Lin~al concerns, blazingly inhospitable but sometimes a pro- 
tective shady hollow for those who lu~ow where and how to look (as re- 
flected in the endpapers). Cl~aracters (11wna1 and animal) are part of tlus 
1a1d but not necessarily at one wit11 it; there is a need for them to depend on 
each other for survival - the ideal of "mateslup." At times of crisis, however, 
the bush/desert can serve as a catalyst for the development of inner strength, 
as for Magpie both when she is abandoned by Fox and when she "drags her 
body into the shadow of the rocks, until she feels herself melting into black- 
ness." The externalized tlurd-person narration comnpo~u~ds a cluronotopical 
distance: the relationslup between people and events and time a ~ ~ d  space is 
impersonal. The visual cluronotope is figured wit11 marks of white-man oc- 
cupation - there are just l ~ t s  of fences, fenceposts, and barbed wire in 
some of the frames of t l~e illustrations. There are also possible lxints of rock 
drawings, refiectll~g two heritages w i t h  tile one land. 

ii) In Rai7.z Dn~zce, the humans have no control over the harsh and 
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difficult landscape upon which they depend for a precarious livelihood. 
However, in a very real sense they live in a symbiotic relationslup wit11 it, as 
is shown in tl-te overhead illustration of the dance. Tlus is a land tl-tat is 
watched, tended, loved, and feared. The power in the relationship is witl-t the 
bus11 and tl-te elements; the l-t~~mms have little power. First-person narration 
by t l~e  yo~mg girl (altl-tougl-t in mature words a-td col-tcepts) accentuates lived 
landscape as immediate and personal. Space is ~u-tchanging, time elongated; 
tl-te relationship between people and events and time and space is one of 
dependence, ambivalence, and ~u-tcertainty. 

iii) In A is for Atazfy, the landscape is remembered and recreated 
tlwougl-t a cultural mirtdscape that predates tl-te events of the story. First- 
person narration from a different time-space complicates t l~e text into a sub- 
tle retrospective that is both gain and loss. The visual clwonotope is all a b o ~ ~ t  
mindscapes as an intimate sense of "before-us" that shapes memory and 
ways of seeing. 

iv) In Hello Baby, tl-te landscape is less central a-td is not overtly "Aus- 
tralian." This is a n~uturing landscape tl-tat provides botl-t warmtl-t (wood for 
the fire) and a sort of tamed wildness (whicl-t helps to sustain tl-te woman 
about to give birth, whose body is caught up in an inexorable event tl-tat is 
beyond her control). The immediacy of t l~e first-person narration of tl-te yo~u-tg- 
est child is offset by the illustrations, wlucl-t depict tl-te relationslup of people 
and events to time and space within a sense of "great time" that opens LIP not 
only past and present but future. From a postcolo~ual perspective, Hello Baby 
is a "grown-up" narrative that does not need to create a distinctively differ- 
ent landscape for the story it tells. 

One general comment applies to all four texts: to a greater or lesser 
degree, all reach beyond tl-te physical into a sense of tl-te metaphysical. The 
understories all relate to h ~ ~ r n a n  l~elpless~ess - in the face of drougl~t, be- 
trayal, and goverrunent policies on race, pain, birth, a-td cl-ta-tge. Tl-te tlwesh- 
old between physical and metapl~ysical is symbolized in tl-te landscapes of 
desert, drought, a 1ni11d map tl-tat reconciles two cultural heritages, and ~II  

the ever-present wildi~ess of the "outside," which is beyond 11~1rnan control 
and can be botl-t pain and l-tealing. All fouv books contain folldoric elements; 
they are stories about the l-tuman condition rewritten into new contexts. In 
all the texts, tl-tere is a very real sense of mindscape sl-taped by a spiritual 
connection to land and a dependence on it for inner strength and suste- 
nance. 

That there are "national" ways of reading and depicting landscape 
is apparent in studies of ClGnese landscapes. Daniel J. Boorstin suggests 
that a "vivid sy~nptom of tlus contrast between West and East is the differ- 
ence between two ways of tiG~-i&-tg about man's piace in the iandscape .... In 
tl-te C l ~ e s e  landscape we must seek out man. Wl-ten we do find him he is a 
speck, whether a fisherman, hermit, or a sage in contemplation" (17-18). Tl-te 



illustratiol~s in these (and other) picture books challenge traditional Western 
notions of perspective, which draw landscape as perceived from the posi- 
tion of t l~e  focalizing individual. Western ideals are caught LIP with the indi- 
vidual-centred  miv verse; huge trees are drawn small not because they are 
small but because they loolc small from the distance of the viewing "I" (or 
eye). Indigenous perspectives interrogate such a notion by drawing pictures 
from an aerial perspective that col~ceives of the land as ~mchangeable and of 
the individual as part of it. Picture books are increasingly developing differ- 
ent perspectives of relational time-space. 

The col~struction of time-space in narrative is, like thematic concerns 
and narrative itself, ideologically ei~coded. However, in the four books here 
discussed, this encoding goes beyond ideology into the realm of plulosophy: 
it relates to profound frarneworlts of thinking that include spiritual and meta- 
physical conceptions of the relationslup of l~~unans  to their time-space (per- 
sonal and i~ational). The temptation to draw wider conclusions about repre- 
sentations of Australian space is tantalizing, but in any case it is clear that 
exposure to picture boolts such as these - wluch work tlvough their verbal 
and visual clu.onotopes to instiU a sense of time that predates, outlasts a ~ d  
transcends individual moment and which conceive of untamed natural ele- 
ments like t l~e  bus11 or desert as a source of spiritual strength, hope and 
renewal -helps to n ~ ~ t u r e  a sense of "beforeness" that may well articulate 
into and sustain national mindscapes. 

Note 

1 Tlus relates to, but is not t l~e  same as, t l ~ e  concept of "sacred time," lcairos, found in 
the works of the Rumanian-born mythologist Mircea Eliade, quoted by Maria 
Nilcolajeva in her study of linear and non-linear time in children's literature (5). 
Nikolajeva's goal is "not to discuss the concept of time or its general application to 
Literary texts" (16), but rather, she offers an original investigation of cluldren's litera- 
ture as a wllole corpus, wlucl~ she organizes around three main categories: Utopia, 
Carnival, and Collapse (10). 
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